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ListeD while the bearded Schchcrezade of the Legion spins the tal,~ of the weird
Ht Arabian adventure tha t man has ever lived to tell. Here is the lamp that 
Aladdin might have owned, here is the genie of miraculous gifu . and here, for 
good measure, is the g recn-eyed woman w ith. a song sweet enclugh to lure a 

latterday Sinbad to a thousand death" 

A Complete Novelet 

I 

I 
WAS reading the other day about 
the memory of man." Old Thibaut 
Corday tapped bis forehead $ignifi

cantly, " How amazingly far back it goes. 
Par exemple, dragons. In this modem age 
we say, ' Poufl' to stories about dragons; 
then some explorer digs up tbe bones of 
some huge animal sixty feel long. Some 
ancient ancestor saw this monster and 
called it a dragon, and the story came down 
through the centuries in the memory of 
man, so many centuries it finally was not 
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believed. So with other wonderful things 
we disbelieve as myths. Like sea serpents, 
or the Little People." 

"What about sea serpl~nts and the Lit
tle People?" 

Old Thibaut Corday scowled learnedly. 
" Why, there were such things. Have not 
our scientists reported huge marine snakes 
in the far Pacific? As for the Little People 
of Ireland, it has recently been discovered 
that the origi nal inhabitants of bland 
were dwarfs. Three or four feet t: !!, tbey 
roamed the island long before the c.:ts ar
rived. Today these extinct dWJ.!fs are 
remembered in legends, old wive:;' tales 
told in every I rish hut. " 

"Corday," I explaintl l to the young 
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British consular agent, "is pro
pounding this new theory that 
most of our traditional myths have 
a scientific basis in fact. Bedtime 
~tories aren't told at bedtime these 
days. They're discussed in the lab
oratory and plac('d under examina
tion." 

" Exact1y." Old Tbibaut Colday 
thumped the table. "They are not 
in our history bouks, these legends. 
But what child bas not heard of 
giants, witches, wizards? A fairy story, 
the child is told. Yet now we are discover
ing that these legends are more than 
imaginary. ThesE legends are recollections, 
so to speak. Of long-extinct marvels. Of 
on~time actualities." 

The young BriLish consular agent smiled. 
"Next thing you know, Corday, you'll be 
believing in Old Mother Hubbard and 
the Arabian Nights." 

"About Grandmother Hubbard I do not 
know, but I do believe in the Arabian 
Nightsl" 

• 

And thert they wtre. th .. t 
howllnll Ar.llb p~ck. r aveninG to 
und .... 'plnninll down to duth 

The old Frenchman's eyes blazed with 
conviction, and I had to suppress a chuckle, 
myself. 

" You think they are so fantastic?" He 
glared. "You laugh at my credulity. But 
I think the Arabs have their memories, 
too. And what is an airplane, then, but 
a Magic Carpet? Who knows but what 
some sailor named Sinbad, many centuries 
ago, traveled about on some manner of 
fiying kite ? Today there are doors that 
open from the vibration of a voice. Who 
knows that the door to Ali Baba 's cave 
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did not open by some such vibration 
trick? 

"Mind you"-OJd Thibaut Corday 
raised a finger-te l do not say they were 
miracles without an explanation. I say 
they came down through the ages as 
seeming miracles. Such things happened 
and were remembered. Like the marvelous 
tale the woman with the emerald eyes 
told me." 

"And did you live happy ever after?" 
The Englishman grinned. 

"It was not so funny as you think," 
the old Frenchman snapped. " It was one 
of those Arabian Nights stories, and I 
thought it was only a nursery tale. Then 
I found out differently, and I was lucky 
to live afterwards at all. What? Have I 
never told you about th.e genie who came 
at my summons? The genie who gave me 
a wish, and the wish came true ?" 

Round-eyed, the young British consular 
agent stared. At the old Legion veteran 
across the table, then at the wine bottle 
at Corday's elbow. "Genie? Came at your 
summons? Gave you a wish-?" 

"-that came true l" Old Tbibaut Cor
day nodded. " I was in Arabia, and I 
wished I was out of there, and that curst 
genie waved his hand- Sacrt/ the next 
thing r knew I was on British soil. It 
was exactly as the woman with the 
emerald eyes had promised, exactly as 
she had told it in her story from the 
Arabian Nights. If you think I am drunk, 
I can prove to you T am not. It has to do 
with this business of the truth behind 
nursery tales, and I can prove it with the 
story of the green-eyed woman and the 
genie. A bottle of Dubonnet I can do it 
to your satisfaction." 

The young Englishman said it was a 
wager because it wou1d take a lot of 
satisfying to convince him there was such 
a thing as a genie. In the twilight under 
the cafe awning the old Frenchman 's 
eyes glinted fiercely. Lubricating his 
throat with the last of his wine, he leaned 
forward in his chair, and sprinted off 
from a gun.shot oath to win the Duhon
net ... . 

M ORBLEU I (Old Thibaut Corday 
was off) it started innocently enough 

with a fight aboard a troopship steaming 
down the Red Sea for FRnch Somaliland, 
miles south of ~he Suez Canal. The World 
War was two years over, but the Legion 
must go down and fight Somali bandits. 
The foreign Legion is always fighting. On 
the troopship there was nothing to do, 
so the Legionnaires fought among them
selves. 

I acquired the hate of a Spanish SCOIm

drel named Balderos, an evil bullfighter 
who had taken to jabbing his dagger into 
people instead of bulls. He had a nose as 
sharp as a blade, and I dulled it for him 
one night when he was bragging too much. 
The weasel swore be would get even. It 
was a good place to do it in, too. That Red 
Sea is a moat to keep ci· .. ilization out of 
Arabia, and from the look of the coast 
there it has done a good job. Balderos 
decided it would make a nice shore for 
my body to rot on. A treacherous rascal . 

I was ordered up on deck to stand a 
midnight watch, and the villain sprang at 
me from behind a ventihtor. Quick and 
silent he sprang; in the gleams from a 
distant port hole I had only a glimpse of 
his face. M on Dieuf he meant to murder 
me-just in time I dod~'ed the knife. I 
Oung up my arm to fend the blow; the 
blade only pared a peel from my AClam's 
apple; but the collision flung me over· 
board, knocked me over the rail like a 
sack of beeL 

When I cleared my eyes the ship was 
waddling off into darknc>s ; I was alone 
in tbe black, warm brine of the sea. My 
first yells were only gar~:Ies, and by the 
time I pumped my lungs lree of salt water 
the transport was gone. I bad an idea the 
Spaniard wou1d not ask the captain to 
drop a lifeboat. Somaliland was as far as 
Mars; the nearest coast was Arabia, and 
it looked as ii I had to s ..... im for it. 

I swam and swam. Somehow I kicked 
off my shoes and juggled nut of my tunic ; 
and I struck off for what I hoped was the 
coast, and kept swimming. Blcu! that Red 
Sea was black. I could !;ee nothing. 
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After a few hours I began to tire. If 
that Red Sea was not so salty and buoyant, 
1 would today be rubbing elbow-bones with 
the charioteers who tried to follow Moses. 

But along aboJt morning 1 hit a strip 
of beach, and the sun was coming up as 
1 hauled myself up on the salt-crusted 
rocks to dry. That beach was hardly the 
place to recupeute, and I knew it ~he 
minute I looked around. 

Inland I could see nothing but sand
banks rank with thorny desert-brush ; the 
beach was no more than a clutter of heat
cracked rocks. Cnder the blazing sun I 
began to fry like a herring. "M a mere!" I 
groaned. " In flVI : minutes 1 will die of 
thirst, and there i i no drinking water with
in a million miles. This is surely the coast 
of hel!." 

THEN 1 saw the woman. I was lacing 
. on the boots which I had hung around 

my neck, and when 1 looked up-pouf!
she was there. Not fifteen feet away, she 
was lying atop a big yellow rock, wa tch
ing me, intent. I do not say it was magic, 
though so it seeDed at the time. 1 sup
pose my brine-stung eyes had not noticed 
her at first. She was posed so superbly 
motionless that ner bronze figure melted 
into the scenery the wayan umber lioness 
melts into African veldt. 

Oui, 1 thought her a piece of bronze 
statuary that some sculptor had put up 
on top of that rock . . Reclining on one 
elbow, head uplifted, langorous, she 
watched me. Picture the face of Mona Lisa 
on a figure of burnished curves clad in no 
more than a slriug. But it was her eyes 
that convinced me she was not real. Never 
had I been fixed by a slar~ of such vivid 
green. 

"Emeralds!" 1 .!xc1aimed. "Now 1 know 
I am in Hades." 

I gal up and started toward her but 1 
did not gel far. Three steps through the 
sunrise, and I feL on my face. That fire
brand sun hit me over the head, or it 
may be the woman's gaze felled me ; at 
any rate I dropped unconscious, and I 
came to, groaning for water. 

I stopped groaning when I discovered 
myself in the green-eyed woman's arms. 
She had pulled me into a shady recess 
behind the big yellow rock, and she was 
soothing my forehead with a band as cool 
as mint. When she saw I was awake, she 
pressed a little stone jug to my lips and 
gave me a drink of fig wine. 

" Do you feel better now, Ferangi?" she 
murmured. "You were almost drowned, 
and you were dying of thirst. Do you feel 
better now ?" 

" Much better," I gasped. Ah, I could 
have swooned there drinking that match
less nectar with that woman stroking my 
forehead, 1 closed my eyes again, al1d 
she gave me another drink. Her fingers 
were like brook~ripples and the drink was 
wonderful. 

"And now you eat." 
From a crevice she took a brown cloak 

and unwrapped a piece of bread . There 
were dates in the bread, and 1 lay back 
on the sand, munching it and slaring at 
the woman and thinking of Omar Khay
yam. The woman reclined beside me, and 
watched with emerald eyes. 

" I am glad the Spaniard threw me over
board," I told her "nally. "Where am I? 
It is not bad here. How long have I been 
dead?" 

"But you are not dead," she gave me 
with a soft bronze smile. "You had swal
lowed much salt water, but you are far 
too strong to die, This," and she pointed 
down the coast , "is that part of Arabia 
known as Asir. You were swimming out 
there in the Red Sea when I saw you just 
before dawn, I ran to Ihis end of the 
beach wbere I saw you were going to 
land, but I dared not aid you until r saw 
you were an bonest man . Honesty 1 read 
in your face while your mind was asleep 
just now. But do not talk, Ferangi, you 
are tired." She laid cool fingers on my 
eyelids. " Rest, now. Rest-" 

I rested. With tbose mint-tipped fingers 
on my eyelids I felt as drowsy as if 1 
were in a harnock under a tree. The 
woman was not any ordinary Arab, I was 
certain. To begin with, she had spoken 
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in English-soft-throated English with an 
Arabic accent-and there was an alloy of 
gold in her hair and complexion, and she 
was twice too beautiful to be the daughter 
of some Bedouin camel-thumper. Part 
Egyptian or Circassian or something like 
that, she would have been a beauty in 
any language, and she was a big surprise 
on that burning. barren coast. 

But I kept napping off instead of asking 
questions, and each time I woke she would 
give me more wine and date bread. 

Eh bien, the day passed so, and I was 
sorry to wake up at last in late afternoon. 
Blue shadows were pooling among the 
rocks and the woman sat beside me, 
wrapped in her cloak, portioning out the 
last of the bread. Also she bad found my 
cigarettes in my belt and laid them out 
to dry, l\'l atches, too. When I finished my 
rations and leaned back, smoking, I de
cided I had met the one perfect woman in 
the world. 

"You saved my life," 1 told her. " I 
would have died had you not come to my 
aid. Is there any way J can repay you?" 

Her green eyes regarded me thought
fully when I said that Regarding me, they 
gave me that feeling I bad as a child 
when 1 would Jean over the stone rim and 
look down into the depths of my father 's 
well. 

" You would like to repay me, SitU? Vou 
would really like to do something for me 
in return ?" 

" I would, indeed," I assured her, feel· 
ing the pull of those bottomless green 
depths. " I am only a castaway, a soldier 
of the Legion ; but for you I would do 
anything. Anything at all. " 

"How would you like to help me re
cover a fortune?" she asked. 

So casually she asked it that I was 
shocked bolt upright , messieurs. r stared 
at her lips to make sure I had heard it . 
c'A forlune-?" 

" A great fortune ," she nodded, "one of 
the greatest in the world . Diamonds are 
nothing beside it. Rubies, pearls-it is 
wOrth them. all. Just to hold it in your 
hand for one night :would make you a mil-

lionaire forever, Sidi. How would you like 
to help me recover h?" 

uWhere is it ?" I cried . "Where can 
such a tf(~~ure be fcund? " 

She looked at me for a 10llg time as if 
trying to make up her mind, and then 
her voice came low ahove the whisper of 
the Red Sea waves that were sporting in 
the twilight on the sand. 

uln a lamp." 

II 

T HAT is how I md the woman with 
the emerald eyes; how she came to 

tell me the story of the wonderful lamp. 
She told it to me there on that twilight 
Red Sea beach a milli :ln miles from No
where, and 1 was not as prepared to hear 
that marvcloui story 8!' you have been. 

She began by drawing a picture of the 
lamp in the sand, the sort of big Arab 
lamp that you see in me native bazaars, 
shaped like a ten-gallor pitcher, but small 
at tbe neck like a jug, with a wick in the 
Spout. She was a good artist, too. But her 
words were better. She moulded that lamp 
with words that gave it curves like a 
woman's hip. She gildl~d it and filled it 
with the oil of her vok e. Lil it with the 
blaze from her eyes. I ts name, she said, 
was pure brightness, a handful of incan
descence from the sun . I almost forgot 
the point behind her story in the desire 
she created in me to see so splendid a 
thing. 

" And il doesn 't smok e?" J asked. " You 
never have to trim the wick ?" 

!l It does not £I1lOke arid you never have 
to trim the wick. Think of it, Sid;. The 
shape! Made of gold ! A name like the 
sun in darkness! From the shop of t~ 
world 's greatest lamp-maker! Would you 
not like to own such a lamp?" 

" I certainly would!" .said I, a Legion
naire who had never owned a lamp or a 
window to throw , ne out of-non, nor 
ever wanted to till then. That woman 
made me feel as if I had missed the 
greatest treat of my life, and J voiced 
my wonder at the spendthrift plutocrat 
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who would hide a treasure in such a mag
nificent vessel. 

" But the lamp, itself, is the treasure!" 
the woman cried. " It is priceless, Sidi, 
Beyond the reach of any pocketbook 1 Men 
have died for 3 chance to see it ; kings 
have sold their thrones to own it for an 
hour. Rich and poor have cu t one an
other's throats, traded their souls to 
Shaitan in attempts to gel that lamp in 
their po~ssion. It is t('n thousand years 
old- twice tcn Ihousand l- and from the 
day it was mad.!, men have cut the East 
in bloody strips trying to get their hands 
on it. Listen, Siai- " 

I listened, all right. That la mp had a 
history as well as a pedigree ; and as the 
green-eyed wom ,ln recited it to me, 1 
listened as a sd.oolboy listens to the ex
ploits of Napoleon. 

What a saga :hat waS. It seemed that 
lamp had been made in the workshops of 
Araby before 8aJ;dad was built. The pyra
mids over in EIU'Pt were still on blue
prints; the East was a pretty dark place 
up until that lamp was put on tbe market. 

That lamp brightened things up a bit. 
It was just as much of a novelty as your 
grandfather's Mazda bulb, and tbe Arabs, 
..... ho had known only stars and torches, 
sat around and blinked at the thing in 
wonder. The iampsmith gave it to the 
king as a bi rthday gift ; but the first thing 
the king knew, he was murdered in his 
bed by some neighboring Qm~er who 
wanted to bright. ~n up his own dark eve· 
nings. 

From then on, it was a dogfight to see 
who could keep it. Shieks stole it from 
suitans, and khedives stole it from shieks. 
Thieves made on· with it ; princes killed 
their brothers to inherit it ; moguls hanged 
their children to make them tell wbere 
it was. 

For century l.fter century the Arab 
world was in a turmoil over that lamp. 
Marauders carried it to Persia, and an 
army went from Mecca to fetch it back. 
It was owned by Ahmed tbe Mighty, by 
Suliman the Conqueror. Zoroaster wrote 
the great Z~1fd-A "~stQ by its ligbt, and 

Mohammed the Prophet tore half the hairs 
from his bea rd because it disappeared dur
ing his lifetime and his generals could 
not find out where. 

From Tu rkey to Palestine, it went. From 
palaces to pawnshops. When it was lost, 
the East was perfumed by the corpses of 
adventurers who had lost their lives hunt
ing it. Jenghiz Khan charged all the way 
from Tartary seeking the lamp; Tamer
lane hid it in Ind ia ; it was owned by 
Abdul the Great. 

BUT the story needs that barren beach, 
the desert stretching east, . the Red 

Sea stretching west, twilight spinning gray 
cobwebs among the rocks, the silence of 
Arabia around. It needs that bronze
skinned beauty with the emerald eyes. She 
chanted me that history in a mixture of 
quaint, Arabic-accented English that I 
could not hope to cOPY i some of her 
phrases were a little hard for me, a French
man, to understand . 

But I could understand the rise and 
fall of her tones. Her eyes. Her gestures. 
Her voice struck chords as haunting as 
a balalaika . In her eyes I could see the 
battles and murders, all those thieves, 
shieks and sultans she was talking about. 
I figured she was exaggerating-what 
woman does not?-and I counted on-
how do you call it?-poetic license. None
theless, I comprehended what she meant 
to convey. 

This lamp was worth more than just 
gold. It was a priceless relic, a most rare 
antique-like the belt of Buddha, or Cleo
patra 's bedroom slippers. 

" It is something more tban thall" she 
cried when 1 spoke out. " Does it mean 
anythtng to you, Sidi,"-she threw wide 
her arms-uwben I tell you this lamp once 
belonged to the great prince, Allah Deen?" 

" Allah Deen," I pronounced the name 
after ber. " No, 1 have never heard of this 
prince before." 

" But he was one of the greatest of 
Arabian princes," she cried. " Known all 
over the world I Almost as famous in Islam 
as the Prophet I II 
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"I am not so well educated in Arabian 
history," I apologized. " But I W1derstand. 
The lamp is a priceless relic, having be
longed to so great a historical character. " 

" More than that ! More than that! " In 
exasperation at my ignorance, the woman 
burst into a barrage of excited Arabic. 
Then even her native tongue seemed in· 
capable of evaluating this curio, for at the 
point where she tried to price it, her 
vocabulary seemed to wear into holes and 
tatters. " Only you would not believe what 
I try to tell you. " She shook her head at 
my incomprehension. "The English words 
- I cannot fLDd them to tell it in. You 
must rob the lamp to fmd out what it is 
worth. Do you understand? You must rob 
the lamp! " 

"1 see." Tn truth, it startled me. " You 
want me to steal it. " 

"Steal ! Yes! That is ill" She leaned at 
me, breathlessly. " Once we have it in 
our possession the world is ours! Power! 
Riches! Travel! It is a treasure that can 
brilTg you anything you wish!" 

" But who owns it now?" I panted. Her 
expression made my pulses pound, but I 
still had a spark of conscience. Stealing 
a candle is one thing, perhaps, but one's 
conscience is apt to prick at the thought 
of snaffling a lamp worth millions. 

She snuffed that out of me, though. 
She dropped her voice to an alto that made 
prickles tiptoe down my spine as I realized 
she was betraying a secret every robber 
in Arabia would have butchered his mother 
to hear. 

"It is in a den of thieves," she said. 
<fA stronghold of rascals, rogues, marau
ders. Chief of the stronghold is the v.icked 
Cai'd EI Azrek, whose name strikes terror 
to all who hear it along this coast. For 
years, undiscovered, he has held the lamp 
secure in this walled fortress of assassins. 
It was thought to be in Bagdad, but EI 
Azrek murdered the Caliph who owned it, 
and fled with it here for safe keeping." 

" And why do you tell me this ?" I 
asked. 

SerpoleUe! her face went bard. At my 
question it went from bronze to iron. "Be· 

cause I bate EI AnekJ " she spat. "You ! ~ 
do not know how 1 hate himl I was his : i 
wife in Bagdad, favorite of his barem
until be seized the lamp. The fortune went 
to his head, Ferangi! 

" He left me for riches ; fled with his 
treasure to this desert stronghold where he 
thougl.t to hide it ih greater security. For _, 
tell years I have be<n hunting this wretch 
who prizes riches more than my love. Only 
yesterday I found his hideout ; I knew 
it by the lamplight, by Allah! The walls 
are high and well guarded, but there is 
a back door, and I saw the room where 
the Ca"id sleeps with the treasure he chose 
in my stead." Her voice dropped a shivery 
octave. " It would kill him if the lamp were 
.;;tolen . It would break his evil heart !" 

"How ~o you propose to steal it? " I 
stammered . 

Softening her features, she regarded me 
gently with her deep, green eyes. " I bave 
made a plan which I can tell you when 
we get there. 1 could not carry the gold 
lamp alone ; but where one could never 
enter, two can slip through. There is 
danger, !;lut you are brave. There is risk, 
but much to gain. Remember! Only to 
rob this lamp and it ·will bring you any 
luxury in the world!" 

For that green-eyed look of hers, I felt 
willing to risk any thin!:. " How far is this 
bandit stronghold ?" I Has on my feet. 

She gripped my arm and pointed at the 
sand bills where the dusk was gathering 
up the last pink patch ~s of sunset light. 
" We can be there by midnight if we start 
at once." 

Her eyes met mine, and we started at 
once. 

III 

PERHAPS you wonder how I could fol
low a strange wom:ln into unknown 

desert like that, and sometimes I wonder 
myself. Was it the sea watel' I had 
swallowed ? Fig wine and the woma.n's 
eyes? The saga she had sung about that 
lamp? 1 think it was all those together; 
and I had nothing to lose, nowhere &0 
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go, and lowed the lady something for 
her rescue act. 

At any rale, 1 had caught the treasure
fever, and caugh: it bad! Treasure-fever? 
Well, the sanest dtizen is a fortune hunter 
at heart-and Foreign Legionnaires are 
not quite the sam"!;t citizens. Ha! It seemed 
to me that night as if Fate had washed me 
up at the feet of Lady Luck herself. I 
followed her, itching, like Cortez on his 
way to Eldorado. 

That desert had Eldorado atmosphere, 
too. We trampt-d southeast across the 
sandhills, and the night Came down in 
black silk curtaillS that transformed that 
Arabian wilderness into a patch of real 
estate from a drc ~am. 

The hills were black crepe crested with 
splashes of lemoll. The sky was a purple 
velvet canopy pinned back by a yellow 
crescent moon wi th a star at its tip, like 
the trademark Oil a package of Turkish 
cigarettes. Warm air whispered in the 
thorn dumps, and tbere was a tang in 
the darkness that reminded me of the 
spice-cake my ILother used to make. It 
seemed like just. the country where a 
jealousy-maddened woman would set out 
to steal from her husband a relic worth 
a few million dollars. 

The woman walked fast, striding 
through the bru.ih with the sure-footed 
swiftness of one who knew her ground and 
purpose. 1 could discern no trail, but I 
think her eyes wuld see in the dark. 

When we top~!d a moony rise I would 
glimpse her face _ and her features were 
cast-iron when she thought I wasn't look
ing. Her eyes gle,.med green on some fixed 
point in the night ahead, a gleam tbat 
telegraphed shivers down my neck . 

" Dieul" I thc.ught to myself. "That 
EI Azrek was a 11lmpbead to jil t this lady 
for any lamp. I w\lUld suffer a lifetime with 
Mother-in-Law Poverty before I ditched a 
wife with such eyes!" 

Myself, I would not have picked the 
fort of an Arab bandit as a place to at
tempt grand larceny. But every time 1 had 
doubts, the woman would sense them and 
demolish them w:i tb ber magic words. 

" Remember, it is the lamp that be
longed to the great Prince Allah Deen . Any 
shiek in Arabia would pay a fo rtune for 
the wick, alone, of this lamp !" 

Well, it took little urging to hustle me 
over those sand hills. I knew a little about 
curios, understand. In Algeria and Tonkin 
1 had seen high prices on ancient knick
knacks; in Syria there had been some 
antique-merchants digging near our Legion 
outpost, and an old image without a bead 
-a piece of baked mud, merely-bad been 
shipped to America with a price-tag of 
staggering extravagance. That hunk of 
mud was nowhere near as old as the woman 
said this lamp was. And the lamp was 
solid gold! . 

I saw the bankers and museum-collec
tors of London, New York and Paris open
ing their purses to buy that relic. No more 
drill and foot-slog in the lousy Legion. 1 'd 
buy Renaults and two wine cellars and 
a box of cigars, and I'd bribe the War 
Department to send that Spaniard Balderas 
to the terrible Battalion d'Afrique! 

For five hours we hurried across those 
dreamy sandbills, and at the end of tbat 
time I was lounging on divans in air-castles, 
richer than Croesus. 

We were many miles from the coast 
when tbe woman finally halted in the lee 
of a high purple ridge directly under the 
cigarette-package moon. " We are almost 
there," she breathed. " El Azrek's strong
hold lies in a valley the otber side of this 
ridge. Take care to keep in shadow. The 
bandits who guard the treasure-bouse of 
the lamp have eyes like jackals.:' 

I T WAS all I could do to keep from 
bolting up over the hill to see the place. 

As the woman ascended ahead of me, my 
bands itched, my tongue poked out. The 
night was like an ambush up ahead, but 
I was too busy mentally fingering a mil
lion dollars to worry about the hazards of 
attain.ment. _ 

At the ridge-top tbe woman clutched 
me down into the shadow of a thorn busb. 
"There it isl" she panted. " Look! The 
lamp! Down there--! " 
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Believe me, I was looking. How I 
looked ! It was a great scene the woman 
showed me from that high place, the 
greater because in the back of my French 
mind I bad been skeptical of seeing any
thing at all. What I saw then gave the 
knockout punch to my skepticism. Arabia, 
messieurs! One vast sweeping stretch of 
silent sandhiUs, etched in moon-yellow and 
stripes of black night, a landscape like a 
tiger's pelt spread out to the edges of the 
world. And 011 the sands below our high 
place, a black-walled, sullen fortress with 
a light in its lofty watchtower glowing 
as one fierce, livid eye. 

It was a tiger asleep with one eye 
open .... 

The fortress resembled a bunch or piled
up dungeons, black as coal, but that light 
in the upper tower was just about the 
brightest glare 1 had ever seen. What is 
it from Shakespeare--- How far that little 
candle throws its beams? Huh ! The flare 
in that turret was about two million kilo
watts beyond Shakespeare. It was all of a 
mile distant, but even at that distance 
'it made me blink. It was as if that tower 
room was filled with a white-green fire. I 
thought I had never beheld such a radio ' 
anee. 

The green-eyed woman gripped my arm. 
" I told you it' was the brightest lamp in 
the world. You would have seen it from 
tbe coast had not this high ridge come 
between. Ah, that husband of mine! That 
byena, El Azrek! Back bere with his 
treasure be thought to be safe, for no 
caravans cross that waste you see out there, 
and the Arabs of the coast, who quail 
at bis name" dare not cross the ridge at 
night, and have not seen the lampl" 

" But blessed 5ebastopol!" J gulped. The 
glare in that tower was holding my vision
ary muscles hypnotized, but I was not too 
blinded to catch the white-hooded figures 
of Arabs moving sentrylike along the 
battlements beneath. "The place is guarded 
like a citadel. It would take three regiments 
of Legionnaires to storm those walls. Why, 
stealing that light would be like trying to 
take tbe torch from the Statue of Liberty." 

-" '_.-

My companion murmured: "Hear me. 
lD a lillie while that light will go out. 
MekJoob! It is written that be who would 
keep the precious lamp must light it for 
an hour every midnight. My pious hus
band is keeping lhe tradition, but by 
Allah! he shall not keep the lamp. Soon 
he will blow out the flame and carry it-. 
down to his chamber where he thinks it ' 
is safe for the nigh1. That wolf's den will 
be in pitch darknes:;; then we strike! " 

" But those brigan·:ls guarding the wall !" 
" As I told you," 5.1e pointed, " last night 

when I crept around the place l discovered 
a back door. 1 saw El Azrek at a window 
beyond with his cher ished lamp. lns'aUah/ 
1 would have climbe<1 the wall to claw out 
his faithless beard, t ,ut to steal the treas
ure-lamp would be si>; times the revenge, so 
I retired and walked all night by the 5e<I., 

thinking. " 
Her eyes refracle.1 gleams from that 

mile.off incandescence, and I was glad 
the lady hadn 't walked the beach all night 
cook ing up something against me. "Ob
serve. " She pressed my knee. "That back 
door opens into a lillIe palm garden. Be
yond is an archway, a flight of stairs. The 
stairs lead to the Cald's bed chamber, but 
the scoundrel sleeps b an alcove and the 
room many be entert-d unseen. So much 
I learned from the guard who stands 
nearest that rear entr:f-a beardless boy! 
I sang to him a soft love song, and boys 
can be made to talk l One has but to enter 
tbe fortress ; then-? Easy! " 

"Easy!" I gasped. " How do you open 
that door to begin with ?" 

"Leave that to me," was her answer. 
"The boy expects me tonight; I will lure 
him a distance away. Follow me to within 
a stone's throw of the walls; 1 will open 
the door ; then T will go to a corner of 
the wall and call off l:he boy. That will 
be your chance. The lamp-such a treasure 
as you never dreamecl-but waits your 
hand for the taking, Fl'ral/gif" 

A'Jnt of the Devil! Just as the woman 
said that, that light went out as she had 
promised. And I think my reason was u
ti~ished with it. 

-
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Fantastic as that lamp-story sounded, 
that stronghold in the middle of Nowhere 
with that light in its tower confirmed it. 
That was no c·)mmon Arab stronp-hold! 1 
could smell balldits in that place 'e way 
you can whiff a den of rattlesna\. ,yet 
your ordinary bandit chief doesn't t off 
an acetylene torch at the top of his c. del. 
And when tha': light blad 1 out, 4:!ief 
hit me over the head and ised one big 
bump of credulity. 

T HE wornall started down from the 
ridge, and 1 went after her. The for· 

tress, after that glim was doused, was 
black. Lamp black 1 The walls teared up 
like a masonry of ink and silence, and as 
we reached de;ert-leve\ they loomed like 
a silhouetted a[limaJ , couchant but ready 
to pounce. It had shut its bright eye, but 
it was a wary sleeper, you could tell. I 
felt as if 1 wete treading on its fur, and 
I moved across the sands very softly, you 
may believe. 

Not as softly as that bronze lady, 
tbough. The sand was waved up in low 
dunes-it was the shadows between tbe 
dunes which g,.ve the desert that striping 
effect-and th.! woman crept over the 
moon-washed crests with a protective 
coloration that was wonderful. She could 
flatten and melt on the sand as a cbame
leon melts itself on a wall ; and watching 
her, I learned how it was that Arabs could 
surprise a Legion oulpost by chargi ng as 
if from mid-air. 

In the black stripes between she could 
disappear completely I Twice I thought sbe 
was a dozen yards ahead, and bumped into 
her in a dark spot where she was waiting, 
invisible. 

"Do not do that l" I begged. 
" Hush!" Sh.! touched my lips. "The 

walls of that place have ears. All would 
be lost if those guards heard us approach
ing." 

We had a mile of sand to cross before 
we reached th~.t sleeping stronghold, and 
before we had covered half the distance 
I wanted to sit down and bow!. At least, 
my nerves did. The rest of me wanted to 

rush tbat treasure-house and get it over 
v;:ith. 

Alors, we got there soon enough. My 
nervous system was blowing out a fuse 
when the woman halted in a thorn clump 
and turned to give me final instructions. 
Close up, that fortress looked bigger than 
the Bastille. Walls thirty feet high en
closed a massive. dark-window~d keep, a 
veritable Rbineland castle save for the 
crenellated ramparts and square-topped 
Arab tower. I could make out a li ttle door 
facing us that might have been imported 
from the Tower of London. Also I could 
make out Arab turbans and a glint of 
rifle barrels moving up and down the 
palisades above, and my teeth, which had 
more sense than I did, began to chatter. 

" Wait here. " The woman squeezed my 
hand. " It will take me but a moment to 
open that door; then I will run to that 
comer of the wall to draw the attention 
of the guard . J will sing to him a love 
song that will blind him with desire. Enter 
wben t drop the wine jug. That is your 
signal." 

Was there ever such a campaign-plan 
to enter such a fortress? Contemplating 
that stronghold, my treasure-fever chilled 
down a degree, and I turned to ask the 
woman if she couldn't blind that guards
man with something a little more interest
ing than a song. Holy Saint Anselm! She 
was gone! In the shadows at my elbow 
she had vanished . I didn 't want to be left 
by myself just then. I grabbed around in 
the thorn scrub, but she wasn't there. 

Do you know where she was when I 
saw her next ? She was halfway between 
that clump where I was frozen and that 
fortress door. And then she was at the 
door-as quick as that! I tel! you, that 
woman was like a draught of air, all moon
light and shadow and dust. At that door 
she was as hard to see as a phantom 's 
silhouette. 

I would give much to know how she 
opened that door in tbe wall. I believe 
she said, "Open Sesame I" It looked like 
that kind of a door. Anyway, it was not 
ten seconds before she crept to a corner 
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or that battlement; and the door was un· 
locked when I got there. 

The green-eyed woman sang and a 
young Arab looked over the rampart above 
her; and when she dropped her little jug, 
I raced to that door and darled in. You 
believe? Too generOus, messjel<~s. Had you 
known that woman you would believe me 
capable of such folly with more conviction. 
I do not know what she sang to that guard 
-but I know how she had sung that lam!>" 
yarn to me, and she had drugged me with 
a desire that made me rush in where angels 
would fear to tread. 

I must have been mad wben I ran 
through that unlocked portal into that 
fortress-! Think of the chances 1 took I 
The woman and ber guard were not a hun· 
dred feel away, and the wbole place 
crawled with watchmen like a mangy dog 
with fieas. 

I did not stop in the high-walled garden, 
either. It was a dusty courtyard, Arab 
style, where a couple of date palms drooped 
glumly over a well. I crossed this patio 
to an onion-peaked archway that gave 
view to dark steps mounting into the Bas
tille, and I went up those sinister steps 
as a man would climb a stair up into a 
catacomb. 

Gumshoe I went. With thudding heart 
and baited breath. Into a black hush at 
the summit that was like a funeral. Con
ceive me creeping into that fortress while 
that woman serenaded the watchman out
si.de! Picture me shaky-legged in a dark 
upper corridor, peering, sweating, almost 
suffocating in the bandit-musk. Imagine, 
then, a near doorway, an inner chamber 
blue y,ith moonlight, the sound of some
one snoring. Whew! I took one peek into 
that moon-lit room; turned to run. 
Then-? Then I saw the lamp! 

IV 

W HAT could I say of that lamp? At 
that moment I could not talk. Nor 

can I now, for when I try to tell of it II.S 

I saw it, my vocabulary wears out and 
goes to pieces. So higb-so wide-sbaped 

like a big water-pit.:her, but narrowed at 
the neck like a jug with spout and wick
that sounds like a lamp you'd see in any 
Arab shop in the Kasbab. Ten-gallon 
capacity sounds lik,: a milk can. It was 
there in a comer?-- So is your old um
brella stand. I am reduced to the one word, 
" Gold!" Which is :feeble description for 
a thing which gleatr.ed like butter in the 
shadows, big and ydlow as the prize at 
Rainbow's End. 

Now I was on that bonanza in one 
bound. I had it on my shoulder and out of 
that snoring room in a trice. As far as the 
stairs it wa.~ all according to schedule, but 
at that point Provid.:nce set out to teach 
me a lesson. As I started down those steps 
there was a screech at the bottom that 
shattered the silence like a factory whistle. 

"W aQaalt I" 
I thought it was an elephan t charging 

in from the courtyard, blOt it was only a 
seven-foot Negro wa\ing a scimitar. That 
giant must have seen me as I ..... hisked the 
golden lamp past a window, and he had 
come bouoding from his post to find out 
what it was about. When he saw me on 
those stairs, he trurr.peted another hlast 
and started up to m ~. The six Prossian 
guardsmen who onc(~ caught me on a 
chateau staircase at Rheims were oot quite 
as ugly as that customer. I took on those 
six Prussians- I would do it again-but 
that Negro looked like a Senegalese army 
coming up the stairs, and I wheeled in 
immediate retreat. 

Too late! That scwech had roused ~ 
house. Soores in EI Azrek 's bedroom had 
turned to howls. Men were bursting from 
doors down the corridor. That fortress was 
roaring like a four-alarm fi re. Up the steps 
came that black giant while aU the fiends 
of Gehenna were rushing me from the 
f!:orridor; I bad to pick the Negro and 
let fiy. 

Whaml With tbe only weapon I bad, 
messieurs. That sacred lamp! With all my 
might I fiung it; dive.:! down after it as 
it cleared a path. Wftankety-whang-whang· 
whang! It made a racket, I can tell you. 
Bouncing like a beer keg, it took that 

/ 
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black man acroSi; the shins and sent bim 
tumbling. I jum~oed him, and we bounced 
down together- myself, the black giant 
and the lamp_ Wowl thai fortress came 
into action with the roar of an exploding 
cannon foundry on Sunday. As I rolled 
out into the courtyard with lamp and giani , 
I saw Arabs fUlining and shooting from 
all directions. 

I slugged tha '; huge gorilla-man with 
every fi st 1 had. He laughed when I hit 
him; jumped up and grinned like a slice 
of watermelon. He slashed out with his 
scimitar and would have cut me in half 
if he hadn't tripped over the lamp and 
gone floundering headlong into the well. 

Water shot up like a fountain as Negro 
and scimitar disappeared, hut they were 
instantly replaced by a dozen Arabs who 
jumped me through a dust·cloud. I bad a 
scrap on my bands then, my friends. The 
worst kind of a :,crap! Like demons they 
were on me. 

I snatched up the spinning lamp and 
flailed like a maniac at those leaping devils. 
Knives Bashed by me. Guns fired. Sheeted 
bodies, bearded faces boiled around me 
in the dust·swirl I dented a few heads 
with that crushin.~ antique, but it was far 
too beavy for in-:5ghting. 

Back and aCf{'SS that court I fought, 
like a dog in the middle of a wolf pack, 
while more and more Arabs leaped down 
from the walls. Their number hampered 
gunfire, but they would have knifed me to 
ribbons under a pile-up, if the woman 
badn't rushed in to my aid. 

Like a Goddess of Fury she charged 
into that pack, <:racking heads with her 
stone wine-jug, ~pitting and biting like 
a wolverine. I thhk the surprise scattered 
those Arabs as mllch as anything. Not ex
pecting her, they jumped back to their wall 
stations to see i:' there were any more 
coming. 

"The lamp! " s:rae screamed, arriving at 
my side. " I knew you could get it , SidiJ 
Run now! Run !" 

I needed no ~econd invitation. Lamp 
aloft, with the green-eyed woman acting 
as rear guard, I s:reaked out. All hell was 

loose in tbat bandit-hive behind me-a 
tumult of whistles, yowls, shooting, torcb
flares and trumpet blasts. Somewhere a 
drum was booming and in the tower they 
were pounding a brass gong, but I did 
not wait to see the fun. 

The woman got me out of that little 
door. I believe she could have gotten me 
out of anything. Outside she took the 
lead, screaming at me to follow, and I 
chased after her while a bunet~blizzard 
chased after me. I was not surprised to see 
the young Arab guard tied hand and foot 
at the corner of the fortress wall. 

" This way l This wayl " she called. 
" Keep in tbe shadow !" She had reacbed 
aile of those valleys between the dunes 
where the wall snipers couldn't see us, 
and she raced down the furrow invisible 
as a rabbit in an underground hole. 

She knew the Arabs would not chase 
out of their fortress after us on foot
your Arab never walks when 'be can ride
and by delaying to saddle up, those devils 
gave us tbe chance she wanted. 

" Three miles south there is a bridge, " 
she cried. " Over a canyon of boiling mud. 
If we can. beat their horses to the bridge 
I can stop tbem! " 

"How can we beat their horses to the 
bridge?" I gasped. 

" They will think us headed for the 
coast where the brush is thicker," the 
woman cried. "They will ride that way 
to head us off. By the time they find our 
tracks we will have ten minutes' start." 

SURE enough, a moment later I heard 
hoofbeats thunder out of the fortress 

and fade in the direction of the coast, and 
] ran for my life. Ten minutes is not 
much start on a batch of Arab horsemen. 
I ran like Nurmi, shifting my burden 
from right to left shoulder to keep it 
from raising a blister. 

" Courage, mes braves !" I addressed my 
legs. " Get me away with this prize and 
you have put an end to marching with 
haversacks forever. By its heft this gold 
lamp should purchase a chair on the stock 
e."(change at least! " 
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Ten minutes later, as the woman had 
predicted, the night was full of echoing 
hoofbeats. I had to concentrate on the 
business of running. That can be a tire
some business, too. The green-eyed woman 
ran like a fluid streak, and I had to strain 
to keep up with her. 

Those hoofbeats behind us thundered 
closer and closer. "Faster!" the woman 
screamed. "We are a1most at the canyon!" 
She raced up and over a dune patched 
'with thorn scrub, and then I saw some
thing that dead-stopped me. 

That vast cleft in the desert with the 
boiling mud river at its bottom~that is 
something you will have to take my word 
for. The devil's cauldrons of the Yellow
stone and the fire bogs of Tannu Tuva 
are on your maps, but that chasm I saw 
in Arabia is not, and neither is that part 
of Arabia. 1 suppose that gulch is one 
of the undiscovered wonders of the world ; 
let me tell you, I was not too happy about 
discovering it. 

My boots were palsied on its edge. 
Fifty feet across the top, it dropped a 
thousand, sheer-walled-a terrific zigzag 
abyss that looked as if the tropic heat bad 
cracked the globe and left a fi ssure so 
deep it drained the earth's core. 

I could see the drainage far at tbe 
bottom- a winding, writhing river of 
brown, bubbling, spilling; a snake of boil
ing slime that crawled down that earth
bowel, jetting up vapors and spattering 
its walls with mire. I hollered when I 
looked down into that sewer of hell, and 
I hollered again when I saw the bridge 
that spanned that abyss. 

That was no cantilever. trestle I 
It was just a flimsy rigging of timber 

and bamboo duckboards some fool had 
thrown across-time had rotted the under
pinnings and there weren't any handrails, 
and it hung above there like a cobweb 
terrified of the gust of wind that will knock 
it down. A spider wouldn't have dared to 
cross on it, and I froze as the woman 
screamed at me to start. 

"Better fall than be caught by my 
husband ." She shoved me. "He would tOf-

.-

ture you for a year if he caught you alive 
with the lamp!" Do you know what she 
did ? She snatched the relic from my arnlSj 
pulled a stopper ncar the wick-spout, and 
poured out a stream of oil. " Run first!" 
she cried. "Go on! I will set the bridge 
afire as I follow!" 

I told you that lady was cool. 
Fierce yells burst out in the night; over 

the dune charged El Azrek's riders led 
by what looked like the Four Horsemen 
of the Apocalypse; the woman gave me 
a push that sent me reeling out on that 
bridge, and, pourin ;~ oil, she labored after 
m,. 

The trestle gave a sickening sag, and 
I felt the bones melt in my knees as I 
looked down. My toots went so fast they 
did not seem to tou·:h those lurching duck
boards. After me toiled the woman, spilling 
oil from that ponderous lamp, and strik
ing and dropping fila tcbes----those matches 
she had salvaged from my pockets on the 
beach- with the otter. Bent almost double 
-her face sweat-st:eaked ... 

Leaping from tht,ir horses, our pursuers 
howled wben they saw her arson-that 
web of timbers cauj;ht fi re like straw, and 
a trail of flame jumped up at the woman's 
heels. Those Arab!; just stood fumbling 
their knives and gUlls. T reached the other 
side of the abyss two jumps ahead of 
that woman; the bridge ·was an arc of 
flame behind her- and if you can picture 
that, try this! 

Leaping to safety, the woman heaved 
the lamp back int,) my sweating hands, 
pushed me into a brush-clump and turned 
to give our pursuers a laugh that trilled 
into a cry of fear. "Name of Allah! Keep 
running! Here they come!" 

Those weren't Arabs, they were dare
devils! Was that fiery bridge going to 
stop them? Non! Out on that trestle of 
fire they were creeping single file, beating 
at the fl ames with their cloaks, swaying 
and balancing in th,! sparks and blazelight 
and smoke like demons. 

T ran when I saw it, messieurs! Praying 
for the bridge to crash, 1 shouldered the 
lamp and ran after the woman at express 
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speed, but the hridge delayed crashing just 
long enough for the Arabs to get 'across, 
and again the hue and cry was after us 
in the night. I .lSked my leg;; to move me, 
then. I was cel'lain, now, 1 was carrying 
off a gold mine in that lamp. 

A H, BUT r was soon to learn how 
much a g,)ld mine can weigh! I was 

soon to learn H,al gelling a fortune is' one 
thing, enjoying it another ! In the race 
J ran with tha t lamp across that desert 
in Arabia 1 lea.rned a number of things, 
my friends. 

We ran into t. dawn where the sun came 
up like Saint Alilhony 's fire, and I learned 
about heat. W.! tan into a noon where 
the fig wine was gone from "the woman's 
little jug, and r learned about thirst. We 
ran on into an afternoon where I learned 
about foot-blisters, heart-fatigue, lung
strain. All day we fled across the burning 
dunes with that lamp, and all day those 
Arab hounds pursued us. 

We ran blindly, wearily, heavily and 
more heavily bmdened. They ran steadily, 
tirelessly, Jike machinery. Looking back 
1 could see them a Quarter-mile behind, 
rifles and knif~blades flashing up and 
down in the SUfi like the pistons in a har
vest reaper. 

It had given me a stimulus to see the 
lamp at sunrise-inscribed with Arabic 
characters and line filigree, it was a gold
smith's masterpiece if I ever saw one; 
it bad blaud like a bonfi re in my arms, 
like the Gold 1'ot from Rainbow's End . 
But the womar .. grabbed it from me to 
wrap it in her c1oak-1 wish you could 
have seen the way she ran with it, hugging 
it to her bosom, patting it, talking to it 
as if it were a b;lby--oui, she made a sling 
for me to carry it by, also hiding its golden 
flare. But the Arabs following us could 
see iI, all right. Sacred blue! They never 
let up for a minute. Enftn, when my back 
was breaking the woman would take the 
lamp from me and carry it for a little 
while, but it was too heavy fo r her to 
carry far, and [ did most of the toting. 
That lamp toolt on poundage at every 

mile, too. Seventy pounds at first , by mid
afternoon it seemed more like seventy tons. 
I learned why millionaires have stooped 
shoulders as r stumbled with that treasure 
lamp across those scorching sands. 

As we fled toward the end of tbat day, 
that Arab mowing-machine still behind us, 
I was done to bones and rags. The woman 's 
bronze skin was immune to the sun, and 
those fiends behind us were sired by 
camels, but I was ready to lie down and 
play banquet fo r the vultures. 

It was the lamp that kept me 'going 
then , mt!ss;eurs! Only that lamp! When 
my legs broke down, the woman would 
crank them up again by unwrapping that 
kickshaw and giving me a look. When I 
croaked in thirst, she would give me a 
drink of that lamp-story. I forgot my 
sprained muscles, my shriveling stomach 

, . 
my crippled hack. " Remember, Sidi, you 
are carrying the most priceless relic in 
existence," she would say in a soft whip
voice that drove me on. I guess I was too 
brainless to catcb sunstroke under tbat 
furnace sun . I had traded my brains for 
a lam·p. 

But I will shorten the rest of that gruel
ing race across the desert- I promised you 
a tale of the Arabian Nights-and bring 
it to that tea-time when we arrived once 
more at the brink of that terrific crevice. 
r do not know if we had run in a circle 
or whether the canyon made a tangent to 
cut across our course, but we raced at 
sundown over a bill of brambles, and sud
denly that chasm reappeared in front of 
us. EI Azrek 's harvesting machine was not 
far behind us, coming plut, plut, plut down 
a sunset-reddened slope, and it looked 
like the end. 

Those Arabs thought they had us then, 
and they charged, yelling their savage 
heads off. 

I went sick. They were so close I could 
see thei r hate-scribbled faces, bulging eye
balls, teeth clenched fiercely in wind. 
parted beards. The two in the lead re
sembled the creatures of a nightmare
that Nubian headsman , and a big shiek 
with orange whiskers that billowed back 
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like blowing Harne. The Devil and his 
bodyguard from Sheol! 

" My husband! I> She pointed at Orange
beard. " EI Azrek , by all the fiends! We 
must never let him take us! Fly! Fiy '" 

Fleet as a kudu antelope, she raced off 
down the chasm-brink. Somehow I gathered 
the gristle to sprint after her. A misstep 
would have meant instant death, and I 
expected any ~cond to step over the edge 
of that trench and spin down to the boil
ing mud below. 

It was the woman who stepped off into 
that gulch, not me! SacT~ Nom de Dicu! 
Before my very eyes! Figure to yourself 
the shock when she disappeared with no 
shade in that vermillion sundo"" n to aid 
her usual vanishing act. I howled when 
she stepped over that ledge. I skidded to 
a halt with locked knct!caps, and leaned 
out over that abyss, expecting to see her 
falling body. 

But she was not falling down that gulch. 
Nothing was falling save long shafts of 
twilight and some pebbles my boots had 
kicked over. "Yow!" 1 wailed. " Right in 
thin air she has made herself invisible!" 

T hen 1 heard her, and jumped. " The 
ladded" her voice was calling. Up from 
the dizzy emptiness beyond my boots, 
like an echo she had left suspended in 
space. " Feraiig;- the rope ladder! There 
beside you in the bushes I " 

CHOKING, I looked down. The ledge 
was undermined a t that point, its 

rim overgrown with brush. She was under 
the overhang, c1.inging like an acrobat to 
a heart-sickening Jacob's ladder which 
dribbled like a skimpy vine down that 
smooth·polished canyon wall . Only that 
particular rope ladder went to hell ! I turn 
cold to remember it-a precarious rigging 
of hemp moored to the clifftop by a couple 
of shaky posts. It must have been hung 
there by the engineers who had tacked up 
that careless trestle, and it looked ten 
times as insecure. It was horrible. 

The green-eyed woman waved up at me, 
crying to hand her the lamp. Am I sweat
ing as I tell about it? But my forehead 

was snowing as I I !aned out to lower that 
beavy antique ; saw her grab, catcb, hold 
on. " Now come down after mel" she 
shrilled. " EI Azrek and his fiends will not 
see us down here. Before they discover 
where we went , we can reacb the bottom! " 

No time to wonder what we'd do when 
we got down there. Swinging over that 
brink on those cn 'aking ropes, [ had all 
idea I would not 1 ve long enough to find 
out. I started down. 

I made the mistake of looking at my 
feet as I fumbled to fmd tbe ladder-rungs. 
The depths below made my brains spin , 
and the gravity of that drop grabbed me 
by tbe ankles and tried to pull me off the 
cross ropes. 

Have yoll ever heard a ship's rigging 
crying at the strain of windy weather ? 
Those hempen cabies in my clutch cried 
out like that. When we were quarter-way 
down they were str etching to a groan; and 
halfway, the thing began to swing. 

Visualize that- myself and that woman' 
fIve hundred fee t il the air! - that ladder 
swooping in wide, swishy arcs like a pen
dulum. Don't talk to me about laddersl 
Today the sight 01 any ladder makes me 
ill. Just last monlh I saw some sailors 
climb down a snip'.; side on a Jacob's lad
der, and [ went to bed for a week. 

" Descend! Dcscf'nd! " the woman called 
up fainlly. I was paralyzed on those swing
ing strands, and she was going down the 
rungs like a trapeze artist. " Plant your feet 
in the middle of the crossropes and it will 
not sway! Do not he afraid- !" 

" I can'tl The ropes are breaking under 
me l" I sobbed. 

"They are not breaking under mel" her 
voice came back. " I am heavier than you 
- 1 am carrying tl:e lamp 1" 

I called that woman a trapeze artist, 
but sbe was somethi ng more. To scale down 
a ladder with a seventy-pound load slung 
on your back- that is something beyond 
mere skill . 

She saw I was stalled in panic, and she 
started to sing me that lamp-yarn again. 
But I think I was becoming a little cynical 
on that ladder-be ~inning to realize that 
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a fortune may <'ost more than it is worth. 
Praise that lamp as she would , the woman 
could not lure me past the halfway mark 
of that aerial descent. It wanted more 
than a sales talk to budge my numbed 
knees, and it gut it! 

"Merciful Allah !" the woman 's chant 
broke into a shriek . "They have setn us 
from above and they a re running to cu t 
the cables. Corr.e down! Come down- I" 

Those brigamls had failed to spy the 
rigging in the bushes at first. They had 
dashed along th~ clifftop quite a distance 
beyond those mooring posts; then some 
vulture had 100 ,cd over and spotted us, 
and now they w('re rushing back to hack at 
the guy-ropes with thei r choppers. 

I went down that ladder, then! How [ 
went. I left the palms of both hands on 
those hampen c~.bles; took the arches out 
of my boots o.n ~e rungs. A hundred feet 
from the bOHom, the woman screamed out 
that Old Orange-beard was chopping at 
tbe top-shrouds, and I had a vision of 
Gabriel getting ready to play taps for me 
on bis horn. 

"Slide! Wrap your arms and legs around 
the guy-ropes :md slide! " the woman 
screamed. " You are almost at the bot; 
lorn-I " 

r pulled an icy breath, wrapped my 
arms and legs around the guy-ropes, slid I 
I burned my chf:st on that descent. But I 
reached that canyon bottom just one toot 
ahead of Gabriel ; the woman jerked me 
sideways under -l rock; there was a roar 
like Niagara breaking loose from an ice 

. jam-swishl- -GT'TTTGsh!- then it seemed 
as if a year wen t by while that avalanche 
of rope kept coming down. 

Knots whipla:;bed past my face and 
hawsers coiled JP in writhing piles; I 
don't know how long I crouched staring 
at that mass of lunging hemp-one year , 
a decade, pe[~.g a century. 

Then somethirg slapped me in the face, 
something that wasn't rope. Something hot 
and sticky that ~melled like sulphur. Only 
then was I aware of the fuming fog around 
me, squirts of fly ing goo in the air, a splut 
and gurgle as of a million kettles boiling. 

Only then did I realize I was at the bottom 
of that canyon on the bank of that hellish 
river. 

"We are lost!" I groaned at the green· 
eyed woman, pointing at the brown tide 
which galloped past the bank where we 
crouched befogged. 

" No," she stood up calmly. " Those fools 
have cut their ladder, now they cannot 
descend to follow U$. Bring the lamp, 
Ferangi. There is our boat! " 

v 

M ESSIEURS, l will remember the boat 
trip 1 took down that canyon until 

1 die, and J thi nk as 1 lie in my coffi n 
I will still remember it. And I will laugh 
at Satan's Netherworld; I will tell h im 
his subway of horrors is just second-class. 

" Listen," I will jeer. "There is a big 
trench somewhere in Arabia tbat beats 
any of your Infernal drains all hollow. r 
took a barge ride down that stream which 
makes your tour up the River Styx seem 
an excursion on the Seine in comparison." 

I will tell him about the mud bank 
where the trip commenced ; about the scow 
beached there in a stink of mire. I will 
tell him how tbe woman and I pusbed off 
with tbe lamp ; how the barge went swirling 
do\mstream on that torrent of bubbling 
glue. He will paw brimstone with bis hoofs 
when 1 describe the wild bends of that 
channel ; and when I tell how that muck
Hood hissed and spat, be will turn from 
red to green with envy. 

"Corday," he will bow, " I have met my 
match at last. You are the bigger liar." 
And if lies are half "truths, then the Old 
Scratch will be right, for I couldn't describe 
that raging river of mud by half. 

Non, I couldn't do justice to that mud 
stream any more than I could explain how 
the green-eyed woman knew about that 
barge, or account for any other of Mother 
Nature's alarming wonders. It was in a 
class with Stromboli, volcanoes, earth· 
quakes, things like that. 

We went down that goo-Hood like a ch:') 
in a millrace of lava. It bombarded vu r 
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scow with gouts of muck . On the sharp 
bends, it threatened to capsize us, drown 
us in turkey-gobbling swirls of mire. OUf 

little barge plunged and wallowed, splat
tering through storms of semi-solid surf, 
tubbedy, bub, bub, bub! 

That was no Maid of the Mist, that 
barge. It was just a raft of palm-trunks 
with planks whacked up for sideboards and 
a sort of crude rudder at the stern . The 
green-eyed woman crouched at tbe steer
ing oar, and r huddled in the center of 
the deck, my arms around the lamp, duck
ing bursts of hot slime. 

Bursts of slime? The whole surface of 
that river was popping, exploding. Geysers 
spouted thirteen feet in the air. Blasts of 
steam spurted from the muck, hurling mud· 
balls with the force of shrapnel. Weird 
clouds rolled across the thrashing channel, 
stifling as the smoke of burning rubber
and the canyon walls were obscured. 

Any second I expected the barge would 
crash, provided it was not fi~t blown to 
pieces by a geyser or swamped by the 
liquid sludge slopping over the sides. 

Pa,bleul as we shot down that canyon 
in that batter of scalding mud I felt like 
a bug on a potato peel going down a gutter 
of bacon grease. How long that excursion 
lasted I have no idea. I only know the 
canyon zigzagged like a chain of lighting, 
and we followed the zigzag at a tremendous 
rate of speed . I.e bon Dieu only knows how 
the woman steered that punt. 

Around zooping bends where we buried 
our beam ends under-through fogs of 
sticky steam-aver rapids of cooking 
mucilage-between scalding geysers and 
fusillades of bursting mire she steered as 
though she held the helm of a gondola. 
Such a cruise could not be measured in 
minutes or miles. It might have lasted an 
hour, yet it seemed to me like an eternity. 

The end? The sort you would expect 
of a cruise with such a beginning. A place 
where tbe canyon widened into a great 
rock-rimmed basin, a vast pot-hole of the 
gorge where that wild muck-lorrent re
turned to its volcanic sewers. Goulash in 
a kettle, stirred to whirling circles by an 

unseen spoon. A hole at the bottom of 
the keltle sucks Lhe center of the whirl 
down into a cone. Any fly in that swirliril 
soup would be drawn faster and faster into 
that suction cone. That , magnified, wa.'; 
what we came to at the end of that mud 
river- a mile before we got there I could 
hear that whirlpoo: roaring- and our barge 
was the helpless j,y. 

Sucre bleul we /lew out of that canyon 
and were twice around the basin before 
1 could make out what it was. 

" A maelstrom!' J screamed at the 
woman . "We are caught in the current of 
a maelstrom! " 

Round and round we went in mile
rimmed circles whilc I gaped in stunned 
horror at the hub of the awful thing. 
Five times we made the circle, each time 
a little fastcr as we neared the inner 
whirl. Any second I Cltpected same Spiral 
pull of suction to grab the harge and yank 
it spinning into that death-cone. 

"Help! Help me hold the rudder!" The 
green-eyed woman's cries shrilled faintly 
through the boiler-steam roaring of that 
vortex. " We must steer the barge into tbe 
outer currents! Our only chance is to 
jump for shore-I " 

I FLUNG myself to her side; jammed 
. my shoulder against the steering oar. I 
could hear the till~r post cracking as the 
scow swung over a little. I didn't see any 
shore. From what [ could see through the 
dusk and vapor, the walls of that pot
hole were like the walls of a quarry, bowl
shaped by the whirling maelstrom, slippery 
as the sides of a crock. Where the canyon 
Rood rushed in, thl: whirlpool was churned 
to a wild surf. But a t the far side, the 
wall Ratlened into a sort of beach where 
a boat, if it e5Capeil the whirlpool's vortex, 
might ground. 

"We must jum;> therel " the woman 
shrieked. "The current is too swift for us 
to make fast. Nc:,t time around I will 
steer in as close a~ I can. You must take 
the lamp in your arms and jUmp!" 

I wanted to curSf at the woman for that. 
I looked at that lamp in the middle of 

---
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the barge-deck, an.1 I looked at that breach 
in the basin-wall :l S we shot past: It was 
just a muddy ledge, not much wider than 
a table. Jumping (rom the barge to that 
!edge was on a ?af with leaping to a 
baggage platform from an express train 
as it took a curve. Then I saw that sucking 
maw in the whirlpool's center. Even a fly
ing jump for the moon would have been 
preferable. 

"Next time around! " came the woman's 
cry. " Get ready! Take the lamp!" 

Leaping from Lle til ler, I grabbed up 
that confounded antique and crouched 
ready to spring from the side of the barge. 
Why did I add the hazard of an armload? 
Well, 1 had not . earned my lesson yet. 
Amazing, is it not, what we mortals will 
endure for a millio n dollars? "All or noth
ing, Corday," 1 was gritting to myself. 
Oui, I did not belie ve lhe lamp would make 
the difference between missing or making 
that ledge; it did Hot even occur to me to 
throw it. 

Shoving with all her might, the green· 
eyed woman steert~ the barge along the 
outside rim of the whirlpool. The canyon· 
mouth whisked by . and we swept around 
the turn. so fast the wall..curve was a 
streaky blur. 

" Ready! " the woman shrilled. " I am 
holding as close to the wall as I canl Here 
it comes! Now! Jump1 Jump! " 

I sprang. Soul of Saint Sebastian! 1 put 
my last ounce of pcwer and nerve into that 
spring. Lamp hugged to chest , I made a 
wild leap; hit the ledge on two feet , up
right; skidded as It.ough on a shelft of ice; 
crashed into the ca'/ed bank and sat down. 
By the time I got to my feet the woman 
was coming around again. The barge was 
nearly opposite when she dropped the 
steering oar, ran to the side and crouched 
to leap. I could !.ee the emerald gleam 
of her stare as she marked the timing 
and distance. Lik.! a panther she was 
crouched-a bron::e flash through the 
steam, and she lan:ted lithely at my side. 

I won't forget to tell the Devil how tbat 
barge sped away, h.)w it swept around that 
whirlpool in small,!r and smaller circles; 

how finally it was gulped down that roar
ing, sucking throat. That is another thing 
I will remember after I am dead-and 
this! 

The green-eyed woman took my arm 
and conducted me up the caved-in side 
of tbe maelstrom-bowl. At the top I saw 
desert, blue sand hills, evening stars. The 
cigarette·package moon was on the horizon 
again, and there in the western distance 
under a haze was an expanse of silver sea. 
I stared at that vista of sand, sky and 
sea, and I began to cry. I was so glad to 
be out of that canyon and maelstrom that 
I dropped tbe lamp and sat down beside 
it, and shook and wept like a baby. 

" Look. " I unwrapped the lamp and 
sobbed.. " We are safe with it at last " 

My companion was looking, that is so; 
but not down at me, not at the lamp. 
She had turned to slare off at the hills 
which enfolded the canyon, and she was 
staring with a squint of such emerald-fierce 
intensily that T jumped up to see what 
she was looking at. 

Merely a dust cloud, messieurs, A little 
moon-tinted dust cloud that was traveling 
down from a distant ridge toward the 
lower levels where we stood. 

"What is the matter?" I asked. " Why do 
you slare at that dust puff?" 

" That is EI Azrek," her toneless voice 
was a knell. "Allah curse him for a fiend, 
he bas crossed the chasm somewhere, and 
his men have regained their horses! They 
know the boiling river ends at this whirl· 
pool! They are riding hard to find us!" 
She wheeled at me, white-lipped, sobbing. 
HPick up the lamp, Ferangil We must run 
on- I" 

I COULDN'T do it. If that lamp had 
been made of feathe rs 1 couldn 't have 

picked it up. I sagged there glaring at the 
lamp, at the woman, at that down-rolling 
dust puff, and I couldn't have run another 
step if Shaitan and all his Black Uhlans 
were charging down at me. For twenty 
solid bours I had been on the run , and r 
think you will agree ] bad taken a beating 
in those twenty hours. 

, 
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In that scrimmage in the fortress I had 
lost three teeth. I had shredded my nerves 
on that canyon bridge. A day in the desert 
had scorched me to a fig; I had torn my 
soul out going own that Jacob's ladder; 
tbe river had parboiled my remains, and 
that maelstrom bad removed the stuffing 
and left me ready to serve. 

Olli, I was done. Broiled, baked, grilled ; 
smoked dry and covered with a gravy of 
mud. From head to foot I was thorn
slasbed, blistered, dripping. Swaying there in 
the moonlight 1 would have made a splen
did centerpiece for a platter of garbage. 

"1 can go no farther," I croaked at the 
woman. "1 am used up! Through!" 

Echo of hoofbea ts spattered through the 
moonlight, and the green-eyed woman spun 
at me. "Only a little way fartherl " she 
begged. " Carry the lamp as far as the sea t 
Once we reach the sea we can run in the 
surf and they will never find our tracks I 
We are saved once we reach the seal" 

" Be damned to the sea," I moaned. " I 
cannot move!" 

"Think of the lamp! All the riches it 
can bring you-" 

I was thinking of that. NeI'nl All those 
rainbow visions, they had gone before my 
eyes ; in their place I was seeing mirages of 
myself chopped to hamburg by EI Azrek 
and his boys, 

"T o the devil with the lamp!" 1 raged, 
"These are the riches it has brought me
a broken back, parboiled eyes, a burning 
throat and hands. It has led me here to 
die a rat 's death in the desert. Would God 
I had never seen the thing! " 

Ah, suddenly I hated it. I turned and 
kicked it as if it were a cuspidor. But you 
should have seen the way that woman flew 
at me when I kicked it. "No, no!" she 
screamed, pulling at my arm . "Rob it, 
Ftrangil Rob the lamp! One cha nce you 
have to rob it, and it will bring you any
thing you wish I Close your eyes and do 
as r say! HUrry! There is not much time! " 

" 1 am through with robbing it l" I 
snarled at her. " I would like to throw it 
into that whirling craler of mud and you 
with it! " 1 struck her off with my elbow, 

,_.- ..... 

sent her reeling ·back with such violmce 
that she dropped that empty wine jug she 
bad somehow clung to throughout tbat 
race. " Gel on!" I sf,uted at her, sinking 
to my knees, "Take ,his cursed junkprece 
with you ! Va-t'-elf/" 

"But you do not understand !" she 
swayed back at me. " You do not com
prehend! I mean rob the lamp! Rob it! 
Like this! " 

Thunder of heaven I she polished her 
knuckles against ter arm, and for the first 
time I caught what she meant. I tell you, 
it crashed over mt like one avalanche. The 
whole fantastic nonsense of it crashed over 
me. Her Baghdad ·accented English which 
had been fuddled by my French ear. Her 
lamp-yarn which 1 had construed as fact! 
The flowery phra::es I had thought mere 
exaggerations. The " Prince Allah Deen"
" Bring you anything you wish!"-"Rob 
the lamp!" 

Do you get it, my friends? Do you get 
it as I got it-there between the eyes? 
Well, she meant rub the lamp! She meant 
literally it would bring me anything I 
wished! Allah Deen- that was the Arabic 
pronunciation of Aladdin! Name of God! 
she had told me a fairy story-a nursery 
tale I had swallowed as actuality! 1 had 
bartered my life, suffered the tortures of 

· the damned, to stt-al Aladdin's Wonderful 
Lampl 

VI 

SO! YOU knew it all along, messieurs, 
but r did not know it until that mo

ment in the adventure when I petered out 
there at trail's end . 

" Infernal woman!" I squalled. " ls this 
what I am going to be butchered for? Your 
crackpot legend about the lamp of Aladdin 
which J took to be true-true-I" 

" But it is true! All that I have told you 
is the truth l" the woman cried. "Scrub the 
lamp with your kncckles, Feral/til A d;;nn
will come- yes, yes, the genie in the lamp! 
Close your eyes as you scrub and a genie 
will appear and give you anytbing you 
wish! You will set! " 

-, .. "----~ 
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By the bones of Saint Philip of Ben
guela! I was so mad 1 went almost blind. 
I las wild. I wante,i to wring the woman's 
nock for spinning that Arabian Nights 
yarn, and 1 wanted someone to wring mine 
for believing it. 

I startC{rUp to carry out the first of these 
two desires, and it looked as if the horse
men racing down from the ridge would 
carry out the second. They were not far 
'" Ay- maYbe two miles. If I intended to 
throttle that female -

Then I stopped: Stunned by another 
brain-shock! After all, here was this lamp! 
Gold! An antique! Certainly treasured in 
that fortress of Arab thieves! Would ban
dits risk burning lrestles for an antique 
only? Would a woman of such savagery 
and steel risk her life's blood on a fairy 
story? Maybe I went crazy. then. Maybe 
it was her eyes. Maybe it was that a man 
condemned will grasp at any straw, but 
I fell to my knees and rubbed my knuckles 
on tbe shoulder of that lamp. 

" Harder! " the woman screamed. " Keep 
your eyes tight shut and rob harder!" 

I ground my knuckles into tbat lamp. 
Clutching it by the neck, I held it upright 
in front of me and squeezed shut my eye
lids and massaged that big piece of bric
a-brae so bard I could smell the hot metal. 

Now you will mt believe what I am 
going to tell you ; I did not believe it, my
self, at the time. Try to picture it there 
on that patch of m()(,nlit desert-me, scrub
bing that golden lamp---tbe woman scream
ing at me to rub harder-then a squeak
ing!-a jittery, monkeylike squeaking at 
my elbow, as if a kinkajou had jumped out 
of Nothingness and landed at my side! 

I spun back on my knees with popped 
eyes. A man was there! A mite of a man ! 
A tiny creature nolover twenty-four inches 
tall, black as tar with catlike ivory teeth , 
wee white-slitted eyes, a wizened gnome
face wrinkled like ,1 raisin. Squeaking at 
me like a monkey, dressed in red fez, yel
low bloomers, long t:urly-tipped slippers of 
blue leather. Rings flashed on his bird-claw 
fingers; jewels sparkled in his vest-an imp 
for the bottle!-a ~:enie from the Arabian 

.-
Nights!-a conjuration straight out of 
Abracadabra. Diem! I wanted to fall on my 
face when he raised twelve-inch arms and 
gave me a salaam. 

I jumped back and stared like a straw
less scarecrow at a blackbird . Behind me 
the g~een-eyed woman murmured, "Make 
a wish, Feran gi; ask the spirit of the lamp 
of Allah Deen. One chance you have to 
shut your eyes and make a wish, and the 
wish shall be gratified . What is it that you 
wish for most in the world-?" 

My brains were so stunned I could 
scarcely think, much less wish. Staring at 
the imp beside t he lamp, 1 was shatter
pated. J knew I must be moonstruck, 
dreaming. But at that moment I heard 
a wild whoop from those horsemen pound
ing down through the night- a whoop too 
bloodcurdling for any dream-and 1 shut 
my eyes and bellowed my wish. 

" I wish to God I was out of Arabia!" 
Wback! Blackness swept over me! Spin~ 

ning, rushing blackness, as quick as tbat! 
Through that lightless night I was whirled 
like a leaf in a vacuum. For miles I seemed 
to whirl, breathless, blinded, dumb--otl 
and on across limitless space-a void full 
of wind-rush, motion, watery sounds, 
blurred echo of far-off voices. Then I was 
sinking. Sinking into a soundless blank. 
Then nothing ... . 

T H E fust thing I saw was the bottle of 
Johnny Walker. Then someone said, 

"Now how did that blighter ever get here? 
By jove, he's a French Legionnaire-" 

I sat bolt upright, blinked the groggi
ness out of my eyes, gave. a yell. I was in 
bed in a. room! I saw white walls, window
casements, a door, table, chairs--

Even after my vision cleared everything 
swayed, tipped and swam. Sunlight kept 
climbing up and down the wall in a way 
most incredible as I stared at a picture 
of King George on the wall; at the bottle 
on the table; at the men in white talking 
in a corner; at the officer in the doorway. 
He wore khaki and looked at me through 
a monocle. 

" Hello ! The chap's awake. Only a 
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Frenchman could survive a bop like that." 
Only a Frenchman could survive such 

an impossible awakening. "Sacrc/ You aTe 
English ." 

" Right you are. And now," he said, 
stepping over the doorsill, " do you nlind 
explaining yourself? We aren 't quite used 
to having Foreign Legion deserters here on 
the Picadilly." 

] opened my mouth to tell him Foreign 
Legionnaires weren't used to finding them
selves on the Picadilly, but a muscle stuck 
in my tongue. The room swam. Everything 
tipped and swayed. One of the men a t 
room's end turned and walked toward me, 
chuckling. He had a red , roast·beef face, 
and be was shaking drops of water from 
a fever thermometer. 

" Pukka fellow," he told the officer, aim
ing the thermometer at me. " Hundred and 
five a while ago, but you can't kill the 
French. You should have heard him carry
ing on . Thinks he 's Sinbad or somebody. 
Keeps mumbling about Aladdin's lamp-" 

" Aladdin l" I gasped. "The lamp! I 
rubbed it! The green-eyed woman told me 
to rub it! She said tbe genie would appear 
and-" 

"What's this about Aladdin's lamp ?" a 
voice rumbled. The figure of John Bull in 
a naval commander's uniform stepped in 
through the door behind the khaki Sand
hurst o(ficer. "So the scoundrel admits the 
theft, does be? Speak up, fellow," he 
roared at me, " what do you know about 
this job?" 

" I was in Arabia l" I panted. "1- " My 
tongue jammed again. It jammed when I 
saw another fi gure coming through the 
door. A big Arab shiek whose presence 
crowded the room and made the walls tilt 
every which way. t screamed, "Orange
beard I That's him! The green-eyed wom
an's husband! He's followed me here I" 

Hands caught me as J tried to leap out 
of bed. The white room spun . I must have 
put up a brisk tussle. Afterwards there 
were pillow feathers an over the place, 
the Johnny Walker was smashed on the 
floor and I was pinned down like Gulli ver 
under an army corps of Englishmen. 

"Now," thf one with the John Bull fat 
was roaring down, " if you're sane eoouE 
to talk, just what does this nonSCn! 
mean ?" 

I told my story. Graphically and as be: 
I could withOlH the use of gestures, I to1 
it . Those Briljshers were not as skeptic.; 
of my account as you are at the preser 
moment , mt!Slieurs. One by one they gc 
up off my leg s, arms and diaphragm, an 
when 1 reached that climax where the gcni 
appeared , they were not skeptical at all. 

They winktd and blinked, made face~ 

shot quick gh.nces at Orange-beard. A: 
sorts of Britisf .. expressions they wore whe. 
1 gasped to a fmish , but unbelief was no 
among them. The man whose features w('r. 
like red roast heef jabbed the thermomete 
in to my mout~l when J was through. Ht 
said, -' George! The chap's really normal: 

"The French are never normal! " Johl 
Bull snapped. "Who but a Gascon wouk 
try to steal Aladdin's lamp?" 

" Who hut an Englishman would stane 
there belching, 'Haw!' if I did ?" I shouted. 
"Someone is whisked from the Arabian 
desert to the Picadilly, and· the British 
take his temperature ! Non, and there 
stands EI Azrel:-that woman's husband! " 

I WISH you :ould have heard the sound 
that came out of Orange-heard's 

whiskers. An Ar"b can belch like nobody 
on earth. It is the equivalent in insults 
of a British stare, and Orange-beard gave 
it to me when I hollered and poi nted at 
his face. 

"Lucky that ':; only curry and the Caid 
underst ands no English. " The grizzled , fat 
navy officer frowned. "Have a nice inter· 
national situatit.n in Asir if it got around 
that woman was in EI Azrek 's harem. I 
must say, Corday, you've strained his re. 
!ations enough as it is." 

" But he left her!" I gagged. " In Bag
dad where he stole the laml>-" 

<; Bagdad be l:lowed! Stole the lamp, bt: 
blowed !" the John Bull roared. "EI Azrek 
bought that lamp in the bazaar at Jizan-" 

" Bought it! " .( choked. " He didn't mur· 
der a- and bide it in his-but 1 tell you, 

• 
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I saw it there! [n his Arabian fortress of 
thieves! " 

"Fortress of tb.ieves is right! " came the 
bull.lunged answer. " Listen, Gascon! That 
fort is a prison! The ea·id is in charge of 
that place and it's full of the toughest 
batch of caravan raiders and Red Sea 
pirates you ever heard of. For a year EI 
Azrek has beel! working alongside the 
British GovernlTent to police this coast
why, he's one of our most trusted allies! 
The woman diri n'l know that when she· 
sold him that cheap lamp in the bazaar!" 

I was strangling. 1 whispered, "She sold 
him that lamp- ?" 

"She's sold them by the dozen! Goes 
from town to tovm, palming off those brass 
lamps as antiquI's. Told you it was Alad · 
din's lamp, en? That 's a new one! What 
she didn 't tell you- it's worthless brass 
covered by fake gold leaf, with a small oil 
reservoir at the t'lP, air holes in the bottom 
and a trap door in the side tilat springs 
like the lid of a Jackinabox." 

Room, Englishmen and Al Azrek swam 
around me, and I did not want to hear 
any more, but John Bull's voice boomed 
on. "Well, that woman sells those trick 
lamps into some sheik's palace or rich 
merchant's housto, but she doesn't sell 'em 
into prisons. I suppose she heard EI Azrek 
was rich, but she didn't know he ran a jail, 
and when she found out where he had gone 
.ith the infernal lamp she must 've had a 
fit . Prison was just the right place for that 
piece of junk, too, if only you hadn 't 
helped her sneat it out of there like an 
idiot ! Do you kr.ow who that woman was, 
you fool?" 

1 made weak ~;ounds of not knowing . 
"That woman was one of the cleverest 

jewel thieves in 'the East. Kedija the Key! 
As for what she! called the genie in the 
lamp-that's the blasted pigmy boy she 
teams with- Little Hamid! In the lamp
my God! That pair have cleaned out the 
coffers aU the way from Cape To ..... n to 
Constantinople working that lamp trick. 

" With that midget biding in the lamp, 
the woman sells it in the bazaar. Buyer 
takes it home ; then the pigmy sneaks out 

at night and robs the house. Aladdin's 
Wonderful Lamp! Well, that pigmy 
couldn'l get out of it in that prison, so 
Kedija got you to fetch him out ; not only 
that, made you lug him on your back and 
take the worst part of the risk. El Azrek 
thought you were trying to pull off a 
prison-break. Wait till he hears l" 

r whispered faintly, "Kedija the Key! 
Little Hamid I He was in that lamp when 
I stole it out of that fortress I 1- 1 car· 
ried him aU that time on my back! " 
Somehow I was on my feet. Swaying. 
Cursing. 1 caught the table; screamed. 
" Where is she ? Where is that jade?" 

"EI Azrek threw them both into a mud 
hole," the John Bull snapped. "1 can't 
make out from his description what kind 
of a place it .... -as--some sort of bloody 
mud whirlpool in the desert, it seems. 
Anyway, he caught 'em near it and 
chucked them in. You'd have gone in with 
them if you hadn 't been a white man. He 
thought you might be English so he 
brought you here for us to look at on the 
Picadilly. You 're lucky you 're alive, man. 
That woman slugged you over the noggin 
so hard with a wine jug that she shattered 
it into a thousand bits. The jug, I mean." 
. He thought I was stupid for believing 

the green·eyed woman's story ; he thought 
no Englishman could have believed in 
Aladdin's Wonderful Lamp. He did not 
see that vixen 's emerald eyes, nor did he 
hear her sing that Arabian Nights tale on 
the Red Sea beach. 

They bandaged my head, those British, 
and put me back in bed. Silt weeks later 
they returned me to the French Foreign 
Legion. I still possess the scar where that 
woman struck me from behind while I 
made a wish with closed eyes. I? It makes 
to me no difference whether she was 
Kedija the Key and that imp was Little 
Hamid. NOli, that only convinces me. Such 
jewel thieves as that, messicttrs-such a 
prison·break:.....such a lamp-well, if it was 
not the lamp of Aladdin, it was every bit 
as wonderful. I do not laugh at tbe 
Arabian Nights, you comprehend. I went 
through one of them ..• . 
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OLD Thibaut Corday grunttd an ex
clamation point, and leaned back in 

his chair to let us know the story was 
over. Algerian twilight was stretching its 
blue-gauze veils across the Boulevard Sadi 
Carnat, and the tootle and thump of the 
Kasbah dance joints came sifting under 
our cafe awning to replace the echoes of 
Arabia. The young British consulate agent 
stared at Old Thibaut Corday, started to 
say something, swallowed. 

"Alor; ," the ancient Legion veteran re
minded him, " do I win the bottle of 
Dubonnet?" 

"Right." The Englishman nodded. " If 
you'll explain how that pigmy or whateve. 
your genie was-how it kept alive all that 
day in the desert. The sun beating on that 
lamp like that- nothing to drink and-" 

"And why didn't it kill him when I Hung 
the lamp down those stairs?" The old 
Frenchman shook his head grimly. "Ah, I 
wish I had fractured every bone in the 
little rat 's body, but I suppose he did not 
even feel the joiling, like those devils who 
go over Niagara Falls in a barrel. As for 
heat, he was an African pigmy. Recall, 
too, how the woman wrapped her cloak 
around the lamp? H ow she patted it and 
talked to it as she carried it now and 
then ? That poissurdel She must have been 
telling him to enjoy the free ride and 
sneaking him drinks of that fig wine. When 
I think of how I lugged that little monster! 
The woman knew he could never run fast 
or fa r on his twelve-inch legs. She used me 
for a camel. A sacred camel! " 

• 

" Twelve-inch legs or your legsl" I.M 
English boy cried. "What was that light 
you saw in thaI tower, and if it wasn't a 
magic lamp how did you get from that 
desert in Arabia to the PicadiJIy?" 

" The light? " Old Thibaut Corday 
grunted. "The Cai"d's radio station. His 
fa vorite plaything, I found out. Turned it 
on for an bour every midnight, as the 
jade probably ll:arned. I saw the flare of 
the generators. And the Picadilly?" The 
old veteran grinned. "Orange-beard lugged 
me there over t lls saddle. Did 1 not say 
at the beginning how one minute I was in 
Arabia and the next thing I knew I was 
on British soil ? Ell bien, 1 woke up on a 
British patrol hoat, a Red Sea cruiser 
named the Picodilly. A British boat-not 
so?-is British soil." 

He gestured with finality. 
The young English consular agent was 

al ready fumblin~: in his pocket. Old Tbi
baut Corday nodded approvingly. "I 
thing I have made my point fairly clear, 
messieurs. Which was-if you recall-that 
nursery tales have a basis in fact. You see, 
then, the basis behind Aladdin 's Wonder
ful Lamp. Perhaps there was no such thing 
as magic lamp Clnd genie, but I will bet 
you the woman @ot bold of the rigbt angle 
to that story. 

"Somewhere in ancient Arabia there was 
an Aladdin. He :raveled around with a 
midget in a lamp, and he was one damn 
big jewel thief! " 

The young Bdtish agent ordered two 
bottles of Dubon Clet. 

Help Kidneys Pass 3 L-bs. a Day 
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to purify the blood and keep you healthy. 
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about 3 pounds of waste. 
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blood, when due to functional kidney dis
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